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REIODI ESL VIID.—Anymg the nuraterless good con-

sequences of the defeat of the whigs at the late elec-
lion, none is more gratifying than the change it has
made on the condition and`Prospects of the patriots of
Rhode island. in his 'Raleigh speech, Mr CLAY
siatipea oat of his Way to assail them, and to declare
blehtnitillty to tbli whole movement of the Suffrage-1 4119'• election would have no doubt sealed the
fagll:a , becattie lt would have bereaved that
',moaned. end generous minded patriot of all hope,
and the term of his natural life, which his tyrants
doomed him to spend inn cheerless prison, would prob-
ably have bren finished ere this. On the other hand,
the election of Putt{ inspired Urn with hope and cc,ofi-
dynes that hissniforings and privations would have et

wittrnplihnt end, nod, upheld bythin consoling thought,
he beebeen enabled to survive, in spite of Algeriie
cruelty, and the uusdoug vapour., of hit gloomy duo-
geun.

Nor were the anticipations oftlicrae who trntued ft)
good results to ith..dri Island patriotism (*tam the
eleiationsitfrPrient Poix falsely founded. Altea,ly
ttra•tbe-persecuted patri4ts of that State beginning to

realise the advantage of the mural influence of the
frational administration in their favor. Instead of
Meg mena:eti with the military force cC the Union,
they have the good wishes of the national rulers on
their side. It was this influence_ anti the feeling that
they bad it. thatlestained them in their recent glori-
•oasstraggle, which resulted in the election of a gov-
ernor friendly to the unconditional libeiatienof Thus.
IV. Derr.

The President hos not neglected the occnaion.which
the filling of V. P. appointment, in Rhode Island af-
forded, to testify his strong sympathy withte suffrage
cense. WILCO/4F SATLES, a men ahoWns an exile
from his native State for years on account of Algerine
maliotchas beenappointed Post Master at Providence.
Wl'Li MILS. BURGIM. Doer's warm friend and legal
adviser, has-,been appointed District Attorney—and
Rettaistorort Artritoar, obese name is well known
to those who have attended to the Rhode Island move-
a ents, is appointed Marshal. We rejniee•that these
it)pc intatents havebeen mad!. It will rebuke the un-
attropaloutt tyrants, who bad driven these noble-mind-
ed patriots from their homes, and tam* then, how im-
potent is their malice to prostrate' men who devote
themselves to the cause of the p4ople. We ventere
to prisbat that, during_hia whole sdminiatrution, the

resident will not do as lit'that will meet with more
remota approval from all true dasnocratas then the ap-
pointment of those men to office.

.A VICTIM TO VIM. Copt OF Honon.—The N. 0.
Courier gives the following account of the poet
=nes; eaamiaation of the body of tie Hon. Gilbert
IsotosauttLarbo died ofa wound received in a duel atdeilftkeifew days since. :411 Leonard was a rnern-
borof the Convention for amending the Constitution
of the State. "It was ascertained that the ball,
which struck him at the tote duel, broke the sixth rib
at' the junction of the posterior with the micelle part,
.passed along thPrib between the two pleuras, and
lodged alongside of the vertebrve, without injuring
them. The left pleura contained air and a large
quantity of seroas matter, mixed with blood and rim,
which pressed upon the lung in such manner as to
reduce it w me-sixth of its natural size. The lung,
slightly occhynsostsd at its base, was covered all over
with a thick coat of concrete fibrine. In short, the
whole left sideof the thorax presented appearances of
the most violent inflammation.

Mons HILLP.-It gives us pleasure to record such
Gets of private generosity as is exhibited by the letter
below of Mr D. Landreth of Philadelphia. It is a
further evidence of the spirit of sympathy and consid-
eration that is abroad in Philadelphia in behalf of the
sufferers in our ill-fated city:

Dear sr:—lt has been VI ith sincere sorrow 'that we,
at Philadelphia, have heard of yuur unpamlied loss atPittsburgh. You have our sympathy, which is nearlyall that can be given, worth accepting under suchoverwhelming afilictiue. lam glad to perceiver"youhave 'ourself escaped. Kean hand to the proper
eat s2o—as my contribution to the wants ofthe Respectfully, D. LANDRETH,Philadelphia, April 17, '45.Mr. F. L. anomaly, Pittsburgh, Pu.

Fame Btraiscis A YISIES.—We .have received, snyq
the Baltimore Soo, dates from Buenos Ayres to the 4th
ofFebruary. The"strict blockade"of Montevideo by
she Buenos Arnim government, appears to have proved
a &Mire. The French Admiral on that post, inform-
ed Admiral Brown that he should not acknowledge
the atrict.bklekade he•reeeived instructions from
hie government, which mightrequire six months—and
the British commodore, Sir Robeit Paisley, upon this
tookthesame ground. The result of this was that the
partial blockade only was admitted, much to the exas-
.psration of Rosas's governmet.t. Rosa. himself was
f.sr from well, and this cikumstance does not appear
to - have softened the asperities of his adrrinis-
treacle.

New French and Etritisls Minkters were daily look
edfor st Bosuns Ayres to take the place ofM r. Mande-
eine and M. Boaboulone. The new instructionsalmt

-they were expeeted to bring as to aflaits in the river,
were anticipated with much anxiety. Mr. Wm Brent,
our Charge d'Affaires, gave much satisfaction, and is
represented es being on good terms with the govern-
aniant.

Tits PASSelia/ial Of THE Sw•l,Low.—lt appears
says the Philadelphia Spirit of the Times, that the
wbolonumber ofpassongers known to have been nn
board Is 254.-.Of this number 14 are kncwn to
base been lost, and with a single exception (that of
the min of Gen Mother) their bodies have been re.
covered. It is positively ascertained that 194 wereSaved: This leaves 46 of the number known to haveliiiim44iesboani still unaccounted for by name,though
It kr hetlased by the officers of the boat that theysemi* dl or aaorly all saved either isithe Rochester,
Express, or some ow,.small Wats •thet went out from*sailors.

Amutat FAIL—AU in tits Play—At Barnard, Vt,
nu Saturdayrening, the sth iota, Prof. Wright wasmaw*on galvanism, electricity, the old Uni-
vemibt meet*:house, when the Craze Row which bed
beau put up between the galleries, gave way, and en au-
diem*of 150 persons, apparatus, lights,.aedag,we,„;
precipitated to thefloorbeneet h. ch.: bar waathrew
from the galkry window to the ground,aaaitheri,
jumpedeit.butbaboon were broltet4and nobody very
spesiousiy *junk 114Wriglit's lots is about 1200.
Bane of the itpilikieirjestppased the accident to bra
partNi the perffiettlanwend one fellow, wholay sprawl-
ing at the •bistliten of the melee, sung out, "Well he
pie us a 1/-11 of &shock that time."

Diplomatic Expenses.—A cocreepoadent writes,
tint 'the eapenses of the American Minister at Pans
is serwantidpilara a day; his wood bill alone amounted
toll*. Itrequire* a large privaterforturis to meet
thesigr,ies ef that utrug.--.N. Y. Sun.

Nl=

IVias: Rs wants.—The-New Mirror translates
from the French papers a capital story of mwine mer- I
chantin Paris, who shamefully beat a man for asking
of him a glass of water! "In su tiugvitlktn!" he cried,
'lie demanded of •me a glass of wafer! A glass of
water of ate a wine -merchant! My hair hos gown
white in the esmcise of my profession, and Ihave nev-
er received such an overage!"

ANOTHER VETO
Oa,. &tuna transmitted on Saturday last, io both

branches of the Legislature, the following veto me,-
saigN The arguments advanced' by the Executive, in
juitMcation. of bis withholding his signature to the
bill, are sound and conclusive. This determination
on the part of the Executive to check the mania for

-e renting irresponsible corporations to benefit the few
ut the expense of the ninny, meets every where with
the warm approbation of the people.
To the Senate and House of Rep? esentalives of

FOR 1 II C POSY.
M-rsra Editors—l agree fully with your corres-pondent of Saturday. that it inexpedient to ap-ply to private uses the sso.ooMaken from the publicTreasury. Inmy opinion there are otherand strong-er reasons forrefusing this grant than have been thisted by your correspondent. But it is useless to dis-cuss this matter at this time, for I have hen•d but onesentiment expressed on rhevubjeet. I believe it to bethe universal opinion, that it shall be returned to theTreasury of the Comrnonwelth. it is perfectly rightand proper to receive all,tionations from other sour•ces, which have been or may be made, to alleviate thewretrhedness'Of this sirickat. comtntinity—they are of-ferings of individualaMiOtiregiviug away that whichbelongs only to themselves. But the public treasuryshould he seered, because it is consecrated to publicpurposes. All the money in our troasury had been

previously appropriated and sacredly pledged to our
public rreditnrs. Legally or morally it cannnt be
given to re-build private houses or to rastore

losses. It is True, that now the excitement and
bustle are over, people begin to feel and realize theirdestitute condition and utter desolation—hut they al-
so feel that sighing and sympathy will avail nothing;
and that their own efforts, with the aid of friends, are
the only effective means of 4stlief: There is a recu-
perative energy in the rnshirrf.cturers. meehanies and
business men of•Pittsbergb, whi:th,il exert° !, will
soon replace and restore all that has been destroyed.
These are our best resources; A resolute spirit of en-
terprise now characterizes and animates them, and I
trust -that favoring. circumstances may estble them to
re-etittiblish themselves in business, anertit restore thtirfortimes, without accepting the fifty thousand dolls) i
which has been filched from rightful owners, and
which did not belong to those who gave it.

the Commonwealth of -Penn-sylvenia,
GENTLEMEN:—The bill to incorporate the NorthBranch Railroad and Coal CompanAhas been pre-

sented for my approbation.
The bill proposes to incorporate a Company with

I a capital of 4335,000, 'Which may be raised to 450%-000. The objects of the corporation are two-fold.Fir4,—To construct a railroad from Towanda in
Bradford county, to the coal lands in Franklin andMonroe townships in said county, with the right to
extend said road or construct lateral roads therefrom
to such coal alines, in said townships, or their vicini-
ty, as from time to tune may be found expedient and
frith the further right to exteadthe same, Boas toform
a junction With the Willfs*port and Elmira rail-
road. vk

Second.—To mine coat and transact the usualbusiness of companies engaged in mining, transport-ing and selling coal and the other products of coalland;and for these purposes the company is to have
the right of holding, either by purchase or lease 6,-
500 acres of laud in Bradford county, and of im-
proving. selling, or otherwise disposing of theseme,
ut their inteests may require. Besides this they
may hold such lot or lots of land, not exceeding
ten acret, in any one place, NI may be found con-
venient for places of depositinßlas transportation andside °Nile products of their minenliki lands.

That part of the bill which prov for the con-
struction of railroads to connect coal lands with the
public improvements is altogether unobjectionable.—
The great expense of making these roads on an exten-ded scale, places them beyond the teach of individual
enterprise, and sanctions thegrant of corporate privil-
eges to associated wealth.A CITIZEN

FOR THE POST
MECHANIC'S LIENS.

The other objects of this corporation, present,however, no such claims to public favor. They are to

hatiihe 6,2.00 acres of land, and to employ the aggro--

gti morns of the corßorators, not required for con-
s cling the railroad, in mining coal, improving lands,
aW transporting and vqpding coal and other products
of their lands, dischargo,..: of individual liabilities.—
Universalexperience and observation have proved
that all brooches of business within the reach ofindi-
vidual enterprise and responsibility, are more sue-
cessfully prosecuted by individuals than cairporations.The constitution secures to all men the equal right
of acquiring, possessing andprotecting property. The
claim to disturb.AlOlairmony of our systemby granting
to some exclusiiiirpliileges, founds itself on the as-
sumption that the public interest requires something
to be done, to which individuals are unequal. and that
privileges which tiro not eoioyedbythe rest of the peo-
ple, must be conferred upon smite to secure a public
adventaga. But. this cannot be predicated upon min-
ing coal and improving land. A mong the varied pur-
suits of men. there is perhaps nose more simple or
more completely within the compass of individual re-
sources then that of mining, coal. In proof of this, Ineed or,ly refer to the millionsofbushels of coal, which
are annually mined and carried to market in this
State, west of the mountains, without the aid of corpo-
rale privileges, nqd to thelt,as which has attended , 1individuals in the Scirtylk I region, where corpo-
raters have generally failed. ,T, ...,..As to improving lands4* ofcorporatiiibt,
which isone of the objects of I , the ohjection to
it is palpable. It is found fa the induatrtand skill

iof nor farmers, subduthe forests. e;ateriding andzmultiplying the comfo .f life. and -advancing thev
prosperity, credit; and ness of the commonwealth
—pregnant proofs all of them, that agriculture needs
no corporate protection.

The law alfoMechianic's Lions" is -looked upon as
so uncertaitiitia inside at the present dny, as to be
almost useless. Whilat4.in reality it is more certain
and because more certain; more bertficial, now, than it
ever was before. It is clearly settled lit judicial de-
cisions, for what a lien may be had; and what classes
ofmechanic't are entitled to liens. It is important
however to our mechanics contractors an I material
men, to know their rights in this respect; and also im-
portant to the owners of kts to know their liability,
especially at a time like the present, when, in this ci-
ty, at least, building will he the principal business forthe next two or three years. it is now certain and
settled that all sub contractors for ever part of work
about a building, or for materials, or LOW areentitled
to a lien: for example—a Master Carpenterundertakes
a building and lets oat the stone work to A; the fur-
nishing of the brick to B; the bricklny ing to C; the
furnishing of lime, sand and stone to D, the painting
to F; and purehasrs lead and oil from F; and glass front
G; hardware from H. -and castings from I. All or
any of these, or any one to whom one of.thgae may
let his job have their liens against the )90t.g. Buf
the Master Carpenter himself.
owner

v,ho co '-a with theO
61

rrtowner of the house, has no lien. The 0 reme COM t
say that heknons with whom liqcssitracted, tied ifhe
thought it unsafe to take the contract, he ought to
have taken security from thesowner. In like manner,
a master Mason, master Bricklayer, orany other mas-
ter workman, ti any other person who contracts *ith
the owner, has ls° lieni but all others who take jobs
eitherfor work or tnitiollitittisfrom him who contrasts 1with the owner of the'buildinz are entitled to their rir
spect i ve I iens. This was not undArstried by theprofession
to be the law until the late case of Shawhan & Skel-
ton vs. Jones, in Birmingham, in which the doctrine
was settled that sub-contractors had liens, hut that
nonewho'contrncted with the owner of the building
had anv lien at all. And this has beeh several times
decided since. finder these decisions several of our
Master builders have sustained heavy losses—relying:
on their liens, they-had neglected to take other semi
ties. And it is this change of idoctrines, is Use
minds of many, has thrown s artcerll over the
law, and, in the opiiiitin of maiti;inake it of little oaf/when in fact there is no change Whatever. other than
that men who contract immediately with the
owner have no lien. Therefore a lien is good fur all
and every kind of matiiitils furnished at the instance
of any one who has contracted with lie owner for any
part of the building. And also the lien is good fur all
and every kind of.work dune for any one about the
building except the owner. It is to be recollected,
however, that a journeitTan or laborer has no
lien; no matter for whom Esislgorks, it is presumed that
he is paid by the day or ought to he and does nut wait
until tbev'job is done nor luuk to the building for Lis
pay. .

Thesuccess which has hitherto attended individual

ligenterprise in mining coal, and ini ' land, is inmy apprehension an insuperab -

o to placing
these interests in the kgands of ' 'TM

One of the greet benefits arisi "
' our free tips-temle'the facility which it gives to trnnsfers of pro-

• rty, by whirl' the vigilant end thrifty are enabled
to Once themselves beyond dependence, while the‘di-rectetrect ofwithdrawing large tracts of land from the
ordinary rules which govern the transmission of MEd
estatef is to create a dependent tenantry. The corn-
panferontemplated by this bill, with its 6,500 acres of
land and half a million of capital, will employ many
men. all of them in a degree dependent upon the
controlliiit, power of the corporation. Our own his-
tory furnishes too many henentable proofs of the fact
that power of this 'kind may be used, not only to ex-
act the labor for which compensation is made, but
also to circumscribe that range ,£ taught and inde-
pendence of action upon political subjects which con-
stitute the pride and dignity of an American freeman.

These corporators, moreover, ore associated for the
purpose of gain; and yet if their enterprise should
prove unsuccessful, the debts which they may have
contracted, beyond the ameunt of their subscriptions,
are to fall upon the unwary and confiding. The pro-
fit is to be their own—the loss is to devolve upon the
public. I can see no reason for thus making a dis-
tinction between these corporator.; and other citizens,
and disturbing that equality which sustains our free in-
stil utions. , ~.

It may also be observed, that care should he taken
to file the lien in time. It must be tiled within six
months from the date of the finishing of the joh, if it
is filed for work. And the finishing of the job does
not mean the completion of the whole building., but
the jobor port of the building for which the lien is
filed. And where it iv for materials the time rims
from the date of the delivery of the materinls.and not
from the finishing of the job. Care most be token to
have the lien properly made out. and entered, but I
shall say nothing about t his—it is the business of the
Lawyer who files it; and who it; responsible if his client
gives him the right information, and he files it impro-
perly. When the lien is rightly filed, the money may
be easily collected. The return of the writ upon
which judgmentis obtained, requires but fifteen days;
some, however,wish eitly to %take themselves secure
soul pushing thelien, antis can be done with
but little expense toeith sr, for the costs of the filing
of the lien in the proper office, is but thirty seven
cents. It may be well to notice that when a sale takes
place by the Sheriff, under a mechanic's lien,it is the
interest of the owner of the building that is sold, if
his interest is a lease fur a year, or for ten years, that
is all that is sold, and if he is absolute owner in, foe-
simple., his whole interest goes. When the properly
is sold,and the money in the hands of the Sheriff for
distribution, alt judgments which were entered a.
gainsttite property prior to the commencement of the
building, ore paid out first; then all liens 'entered ate
paid in full if sufficient funds, if not, proportionately
to theirrespective amolint4; end if any thing is left it
goes to the owner of the building. or to the payment
of judgments entered against it after the liens were
attached. After the judgment is obtained on the
lien as above stated, the owner ..or Contractor
may take the stay as on other debts by giving good se-
curity for the money. On any sum under two hundred
dollars. six months, over two and under five hundred,
nine months, end overfive hundred, one year.

I have made the foregoing observations norist legal
phraseology, but in as plain terms as I could, to make
them inta*gible to those interested, and I have only
touched on the common practical question, which as
an Attorney I am most fresjosentiv called on toanswer.

-PETER SCHIMMEL.

‘Vith these objections 3 hare directed the hill cobs:
returned to theSenate in which it originated.

FRS: H. SHUNK.
EXF:CUTITE CHAMBER,

April. 12.
From the New Orleans Picayune, April 11th

LATER FROM MEXICO.
BY the arrival of the schooner %Vater Witch last

evening, which left Vera Cruz on the sth inst., we have
received our files from the city of Mexico to the 25th
ult., and from Vera Craz to the day of the sailing of
the schooner.

The schooner Fanny, from this art, bad arrived at
Vera Cruz with the intelligerse °lithe Assure of an.
exotinn by the United Stateß Congress. The news
was received coldly by most of the inhabitants of that
seaport, hut there was some blustering and talking
about war on the part of the population, which all
sane men supposed would soon subside.

On the day prior to the sailing of the Water Witch,
the British man ofwar.Euryilice vet sail for Galveston,
with despatches just received from the city of Mexico.
for the British Minister in Texas. The purport of
the documents had not trrinspinid, but it was rumor•
ed, and generally credited, that they contained a com-
plete recognition on the part of Mexico of the inde-
pendence of Texas, upon the condition that she
would reject the proposed Annexation to the United
States.

•Owing to the lateness of the hour at which the We-
t* Witch arrived, we have net yet received the cor-
respondence by her, or been able to examine with mi-
nutes our files.

Santa Anna still remained a prisoner at the Castle
of Pore: e. We fiqd"his wt itten defence in the papers
which we hays recorded, but it throws little light upon
the transactions of the 'evolution. He endeavors to
throw upon others the respousibility of all the most
flagrant acts which provoked on the general insurrec-
tions.Arrest of Gamkers.—The Attorney Genets] hav-

ing received private information that a number of gars-
biers were located in a house at the corner of Canal
and Dauphin meets, where they successfully plied
theircalling, had'a capias issued out frum the Crimi-
nal Courtfor their arrest. Armed with such authori.
ty, the Sheriff's officers from tha Criminal Court made
a descent upon the cstablishmeut on Wed nesdaynight,
and arrested there thefollowistiparties : J. J. Bryant,
Wm. Caldwell and Allen Josses.

The difficulty aith the prosecuting officers appears
to be under what character to proceed against him, he
having acted under the orders of Canilizo doling the
critical events of the tevolution, as it simple General
of Division.

The Mexican Government had received intelligence
of the passage of the Annexation resolutions by both
houses of Congress, but they had no official notice that
President Tyler had given his assent to them. .1-low
ever they entertained little doubt of their receiving his
approval. Our files from the cipital are not so late as
due, but we infer that the Government was really in
possession of the latest intelligence, and that the de-
parture ofthe British vessel of war for Galveston was
otatsequent upon this. information.

On the 21st of March, the Chamberof Deputies took
into consideration this subject of the Annexation of
Texas. Resolutions were introduced, and warmly-
supported, for declaring the. previakens of the Treaty
of l I (ratified in 1832)-at an end; for closing the
po xico against all vessels of the United States
a ibiting the introduction of our manufactures;
and, Dialer*Ap..r.opusition from our Government
los ate tat-odors ettriendlyseiat ion s shnuld be listen•

" upon. the condition thakthe United States
sboul4rettottecetogel.iier th e plan of annexation.eThrii,Wilkilkat ear making vigorous and coin- 1

...e.

Theyalso seined the undermentioned paraphernalia,
which they found on the premiwg—a faro table, con-
taining a drawer with about one hundred difision,s,
arranged to hold a pack of cards each; the account
books, in one of which were registered the names of
the several parties, and in another the "losses" ands
'.winnings" of the concern. fretn which it appears that
the business was more profitable than otherwise, _itcase of instruments for regulating the dealing boxes
and some flay packs of cards, ready for use; two
boxes and a trunk, containing checks; about three
hundred packs ofcards "not assorted:" and two deal-
ing•boxes.

Jill these "implements of trade" are now in thepossession of the Sherni ., the parties arrested are in
prison. If Green, the .•rtefotinsaitambler," had all",
thiagambling purapliernalip,4settre him, be could lec-
ture on itfur a week. ; l'tearte.

•

• 0

..9...;: ~,~.

}mendable exertions to assist the inhabitants of theNorthern ptovinces to repel the aggressions of the !seines.
The attention of liberal-minded men in Mexicoappears to be fixed almost exclusively upon a reform•ef the Constitutional Bases of Tucabaya. Theywish to limit in some manner the powers of the Ex-ecutive.
There were SP veral shocks of an earthquake felt in

Dajaca on the 10thalt. Many persons were killed,and scarcely a house was loft uninjured. There wasthe greatest constetnatinn among the inhabitants lestthe city should be reined.
We mentioned yesterday that Santa Anna wasstruggling rather to save his money than his life.

In confirmation of this, wo find in our files his corres-
pondence with his hoMk in which he directs themtoSecrete-his funds aettSoce them under the pretec-Lion of the British

There appears to be sleme dissension to Her-rera's cabinet. Sr. Echeverrio, the Ministei-,,0f Fi-
nance, evinces a disposition to retire. The deputyfrom Zacatecas, Sr. Luis de La Rosa, is talked offor this portfolio, and the papers applautisthe selec-tion.

We haste neither time ror room to go further intoour ales to-day. We may say, however, that the toneof Santa Anna's letters to the .Government, (and wehave several of them before us,) is bold and almost in-solent. Feeling that his life is safe, thete is no limit
to his uLdicity.

Nor.s from Texas to the 2d inst. states that thew4A,..olintry between the Nuec_es and Rio Grand isin possession of the Comanche Indians. All tradebus ceased between Corpus Christi and San Antonio;several parties of Mextean traders have been captur-ed and murdred. The Indians are repotted to num-ber about 800 or 1,000 strong. They have corn-mitted numerous depredations upon citizens and pro-
perty. Men, women and children have been carredoff in jitaptivity. Some fears were entertained utMatamoras that the Indians would attuck that place.[Sp. of the Times April 14.

A Wonderful Dortor.—Tho little community ofEast Haddam, a small fishing place on the banks ofthe Conhecticut, have been lately considerably excitedby the arrival of a disciple of Galen, or, as it wouldappear, a performer of miracles. It is stated that hehas performed wonders upon some of the good Nits,
who have been laboring under infirmities of alafflict-log nature, for many years. A young man, ter o hadbeen an inveterate stutterer, has been cured of his mal-ady simply by having his windpipe stretchers; how it
was stretched is not stated. Another, who hadtAihnafflicted wires a clump foot from the days of his 41.hood, has 11111111. I put right by a sudden jerk in a properdirection. "Mold man, of some 70 years, who hadbeen unable to walk across the room for some time
past, is now able to stand up straight and walk withperfect ease. A lady who had been unable to dressherself during the winter is now perfectly well. Allthese operations aro said to be done in less than a
minute each. Wonderful!

Diet;
At his residence, near the City of Pitt burgh, onSaturday morning last, Mr FREDERICK R SMITH, for-merly of the City of New York, in the 33d year of hisage. ap 22

Hake..
2grk DOZ. HAY RAK F.S. jut received andfur sale by GEO COCHU,AN,ap 22 No 2 Ferry st.

_—_.-_--Sicklos.
40 noz SICKLES, ;Lst received rind for saleby GEO COCHRAN,

tip 22 No 2 Ferry at.

Scythe Spathes.

WDO4. SCYTHE SNATHES. A superi:lILIPM*...r article just received and for sale by
GEO COCHRAN,

No 2 Ferry at.

'Barber anilErair Dresser.04-IA-rttEs JONES, having been burned out ofV his old stand in Wood street, has tenowed toFifth, between Wood and Snii,htield streets, southside, where he will be glad to see his old.custornersand the public geuetally. ap 22

SIXTY-

COOPER 84 CO., -
s. WHOLESALE DRY GOODS DEALERS,

TAKE this method of expressing their thankfulness
to the permits whOltindly assisted them at thelate clltadful calamity, in removing their goody; and

as-the house in which they did business, e. as not des-
troyed by fire, they tire to be found nt their obi stand,No• 107 'V street, where they are just receiving
'from the ea cities, a large stuck of Foreign and
Dorne,tic Dry Goods, suitable to the present aed ap-
proaching season.

Therwill be pleased to have their friends, and all
personsisrhhing, to pur4ate Dry G0011:4, to call and
examine their stock. ap 22.-Id&2vr

Hoteland Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

T" susbcriber respectfully informs his friends_Apia the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBaled* House, corner of Six,illotreet, and Cherryalliii;ishere travellers and otlie Will be accommoda-ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrunzemont is made that will en-sure the comfort and render satisfacticn to boardersand_lodgcrs. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-fullvolicited •

'412-tf CHRISTIA:si SCHMERTZ OCT' WI
BUREAU OF CONST'N; EQUIPM'T AND REPAIR,

April 18, 1E45. --,

SEALED PROPOSALS (endorsed proposals for
hemp) will be received ut this Bureau until the31st day of May next, fur furnishing and delivering at

the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, on or be-fore the first day of July, 1846, four hundred tons of
water-rotted hemp.

This hemp must be equal to the Riga Rein hempnow at the navy-yard, Charlestown. In decidinguponoffers, preference will be given to American hemp, if
offered aLequal or lower price than may be asked for
foreign hemp. The hemp must be subject to inspec-
tion and approved at the navy yard,Charlestown, Mas-
sachusetts, by persons to be appointed, by and under
instructions from this Bureau, and none will be receiv-
ed which shall not pass such inspection.

Persons who any wish to furnish hemp perfectly
free from tow, and ready for spinning, can forward
separate proposals rot such hemp; which hemp, ifthe
proposals should be accepted, must, like the other, be
subject to inspection and approval at said navy-yard
before it will be received.

=SE
Brigade Orders.

HE ertiled Militiaresiding within the bounclailk deaf the First Brigade, Fifteenth Division
Petiiisylvast Militia, will meet for training and In
spection afollows:

First Riiment (formerly 28th,) commanded by
Col. Espy

Ist Banlion, on Mondny, May 12th.
2d ,o Thursday, May 13th.
3d arAlleghenv County Volunteers, Mnv 13th.Seennißegiment (formerly Glst) commanded byLieut Cone] Eakin.
Ist latlion, on Wednesday, May 14th, ForksCava!?land Forks Infantry, will parade with the IstBatrt

2d *anion, tm Thnr.tlay, May 15th.
7th do Allegheny County Volunteers, onThurs-day, 419 15th,
Foth Regiment, (formerly 106th.) commanded byColo,' D M Curry.
leaatallion, on Friday, May 16th.
24 do' on Saturday, May 17th.
5i do Allegheny County Volunteers, Saturday,11471h.
tth Regiment, commanded by Col. Tbomns Ham-ilton Monday, May Mb.bird Regiment, commanded by Col. John Watt,°Wednesday, May Qlst.

ix.th Regiment Allegheny County Volunteers, corn-npded by Col. E. Trovillo, on Tuesday, May 20th.the above Regiments will patade at such placessibs officers may direct.
THOMAS M'KOWN,Brigadier Inspentor, Ist Brigade, 15th

Divis'n, Pa. Militia.

Persons making offers must state the price asked
per ton of 2,240 pounds, delivered at said navy-yard,and must forward with them an obligation from two
persons of sufficient property to become sureties for
the fulfilment of the contract to be entered. into, in one-
third the amount of said contract.

To diminish the hazard to contractors of forward
ing hemp from the western States, which may not be
of proper quality, or sufficiently well prepared, the
Secretory of the Navy has appointed two agents, who
will, when requested, inspect hemp that may be pre.
pared and intended to faith contracts to be ma le under
this advertisement. One of the agents will inspect

j the hemp that may be sent to Louisville, Kentucky:
and the othertbat which may be sent to St. Louis, in I Card.Missouri. Theseagents will be furnished with sam HARLES iti KAY, Bookseller, caving this dayplea of the Riga Rein hemp, excepting for hemp full made arrangements with the owner of his lateprepared for spinning, and with the means of testin tork te. the corner of Wood and Third streets, tothe strength of hemp, end will be wady to give all i eve it re-built in thecourse of two or three months,respectfully inferms his fronds and the public general-
formation in their power, to enables° connectors ha
their hemp itropetly prepared, and to ascel tat*. ly, that he will continue his business as heretofore, andstrength andeharacter of iI,before the expense ofse will be prepared with greaterfacilities to supply everying it to the navy-yard is incurred. It must be thing in the line of a Bookseller and trans at thetinctly understood, however, that the inspection lowest prices. In the meanwhile, he will transact hisopknion of these agents is metely to diminish the business over theDry Goods Store of White & Bret h.to rectors, by furnishing useful information, 17 er, N076 Market street, between 4th st and the Dia-only inspection by which the hemp can be fine.' mend, where he will be happy to see his oldcustomers,ceived and paid for will be that_at the navy-yard ore and supply theirorders as usual.it is to be delivered.

le addiiiim to the bonds which will be requieTor ( Age, American and Gazette copy.)
thefaithful performance of the contract, ten per ,imm - ____

will be deducted from the amount of all bills lide-
liveries, and retained until the completion ofn-
trier. a 4 additional security for its pet formanc The
reran Ming Ninety per cent= will be paid wi hirty
days after Lifts, duly approved, such be pre od tolitthe navy agent at Boston, Massachusetts.

up 2'..)-w4t

Ice Cream Saloon.
A HUNKER, would Worm his friends and the

. public. that his Ice Cream Saloon on Fifih'st..
is now open for the season. and that he is prepare:lto
supply them with a delicious article. He respectful-
ly invites a share of p.i.tronage.

ap 22, 1845-Iw.

B.A_RROWS4 TURNER,-

Respectfully announce,the arrival ofdieir first general Invoice of

FANCY .AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Nowtifroirig at their -

NEW CASH ROUSE; IN MARKET STREET,

aia. 45.
In calling the attention at the Dry Goods fraternity to our very extensivikandiAttekeiceselaadaaand-NEW SPRING GOODS, -

we take pleasure in being able testate, that arrangements have been made to pressing' lunch tuseerpanstag inpoint of richness and variety, particularly adapted to every class of trade.Among our DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS, may be found some of the most splertelitiof thl►wp 'aImportation.Rich Dress Silks ingreat variety ; I package of very recent importation.Superior Exposition Barages, splendid patterns.
Spring Moms. de taine; 3 packages patterns, new and beautiful.French Ralzarines and Gingham; Polka, Ga3COM and other rich styles. --New style fashionable Lawns and Muslins, cheap.
Rich Eolienns.Bombazines, Silk Lostres, Aloaccas.50 pieces 4-4 Scotch Earistent and other Gingham!, from 121 to 31 cts.Our ShawlDepartment bat`ikeirl than usual attractions—embracing Cartons of the newest spring petters',Mode and other rich Embd4.';:t; new style Barrages; splendid Brodie, light ground, Embd . set* *diedand plain Moils. de 1..a.t., with' other styles.
LADIES' CRAVATS, rich assortment.
Gold Medal and Bajou's Kid Gloves, every shade; silk ; spun silk; and Lisle do, of every descriptiestsHOSIERY in great variety; Sun-Shades, Paranoia, ran% &Cy &esBONNE. 8.-3 cases already received—more on the way—mnst approved patterns. Neapolitan rossik,Fen. ; t.r; ye, Florence, Rutland and Dunstable braid; Lawns• beautiful shades; Misses' Polka, &e..'s, , boxes splendid Ribbons, embracing everyvariety of the newest and most desirahls 1and " .;?`,very cheap; plain satins and Taffetas, every shade and No.; bonnet silks; oil silks;crape ;co Florence; green Barago Foundation; crown linings; marking canvass, Cape, Tabs,

-,MITE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.I peckage! superior. Lace ; striped and barred Cambric, for dresses; Linen Cambric,: Lawns; Swims.Book and Moll Muslins ; striped barred and plain Sarcenetts ; Bishop Lawns ; bru'd Ca, Laces; Thavemi,Cambric and Lisle Edgings; Inserting'; Furniture Dimity: Drapery; Corded Robes, &c.
FROM 11.170T10D744:Linen Cambric Hdkfs, large size, price 12i; White Cotton Hosiery, 300 dnz , every style, price 6I carton Lisle Edgings, lc per yd.; cases Irish Linens, every quality, price from 25 eta.; Kentucky_ haw(4 differentshades) price from 23 cents.

Our very exteniiye assortment of DOMESTIC GOODS is richly worth the attention of purchasers.Cases 4 5 and 6 4 bleached Sheeting Muslins, gimat variety,price 6„/ ; very superior and loabstited withinand brown Linen Damask and Spreads ; bales, Scotch and Russia Diapers, Napkins, Crash, Mlirbales, 44brownsheeting nursling ; (brand family sheeting,) 51 ; Tickfnes, every grade, at manufacturers' prices ; flats?nels ; Moreens for cushions; Shichecks and stiipct ; colored drillings, &c.Ca..es printed Calicoes and 0 ore than 300 different patterns, (making probably the greatest and *oatrich ever offered in Western Pea nit,) embracing all the styles and fashions of the day, and will he dheposed of by the piece oLyard, at gree*bargains ; 1 case fancy, beautiful and ri ens, price per yard bats.Gentlemen are partlitilerly invited to examine among our Broadcloths„figey and Staple CassbuswessSatinetta, of every shade, quality and price: Coatings; Gembroons ; Linen: arid other summer staffs; eve.rior styles Vestings; splendid satin scarfs and cravats; rich shirt breasts new style Byron collars; ParisKid Gloves; super silk' linen and Lisle do.; Hosiery; Linen Cambric Hdks., extra large size; SpiudfsekkPongee and Bandanna silk do.; suspenders, umbrellas, &c.
• CASH BUYERS AT WHOLESALE,Who are not in the habitpf buying 'up town," will find it to their interest to look in upon fie, as ".•watairktis new and very extensive—has been purchased within the last three or four weeks—invoices of the tiootelle•sirable Goods constantly receiving, and we intend at. all ti 'es to offer the. latest styles at the lowest mines,wholesale and retail. (a p 22-tf.) BARROWS dt. TIMMER.

WO:
LATEST AND CHEAPEST NEW CASH STORE! 1SIMPSON'S ROW, MARKET STREET.117Four doors below FOURTH STREET, is being. received an extensiveSTOCK OF NEW SPRING GOODS,

Bought of the Manufacturers and Importers, at the lowest Cash rates—Ntter ATAUCTION—aII of which will be warranted sound and perfect.
- --

'.,..! ,:.Ladies' Plain Black Silks; ; French, Scotch and American Gingh ,-.

124Wateredand Striped do 3 44.eerus. - '''-4..`India and French Satin; ICambric, Jaconet, Mull, Swiss, Bishop '
.

NannitikMarquesias, French and Scotch Lawns; gook, Victoria, Netts, Wash Blond and,PiedCashmeres, De Lains, Alpacas;i Swiss, from 31c to $3 50;Coburg Cloth, French, British and American Chintzes l Jaconet, Mull, Swiss, and Thread Edgings and lik;Lupin's Bombazines; Barage and Tarlton Shawls and tinge, ini
4 Scarfs, superior quality; Plain, Bright Colored DuLains, for Children's Dm.Silk; Satin, Embroidered De Lain; ses, etc.Thibet and Ciahmere Shawls;

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting's,
_French and English Black, Blue, Olive, Bronze And Invisible Green Cloths; a superior stock cfF* 11111,*English, and America Cassimeres—Vestings, Buff Cassimeres, new style Albert Stripes, Marseilles ., Merinoand Satin;—Silk, Mrrinn. Cotton and Linen Shirts and Drawers; Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, LinenCamisrlaHandkerchiefs. French Silk always Elastis Suspenders, Goodyear's do; Lawn Cravats; superior Silk Hand-kerchiefs, a good asortment of Hoesery, etc.

! 3E28 4113110 11Ig 12V 311 E '3IC" 51118 •

Persian Lice; Tnnisparent Lace, Florence F!rrirl; Devon, Arch Gimp, &c. all of the latest Fashion, oralGmwns and extra tips; Unpressed and without stiffening, warranted to out wear any other make ofBonnetsnow in use. Bonin Lawns, Herntiani Embroidered Ribands, fastest style, Satin and Mantua Bonnet Rib-bands, from 12i tr 373c. per yard.

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, PARASOLETTES AND SUN SHADES,Tri,.h Linens, siperior make, warranted all Flax; Bird Eye. Scotch and Roasia Diaper Napkin, Crash;BorderDatneA &airing; 12-9 Barnsly Sheeting, Cotton Sheetingfrom 5 to 12-4, Unbleached 5-9 Welsh GaasoFlannels.

"LAMES' SHOES.
Ryan's !wakeful- which he was awarded the Medal at the late Franklin Institute exhibition,warranted notto rip; if they so, a new pair will be given on the return of the old ones.The Subscriler ask ad who wish to purchase locall and examine; as his stock is entirelynow, he confident.;ly believes it be to their advantage to do !los His facilities fur baying are equal to those of any otherHouse in the ity,

ABSALOM MORRIS.
Wanted.

AGOOD silk Milliner, can find a situ ifif lip.plication bo made soon at

ap 2.- It
MRS JOHNSON'S

No 54 Diamond alley.
Found,

TH E night of the Fire, in Wood street, a parcelof glazed wedding. The owner can have it by.applying at this office. asp 21
Found,

Asmall parcel ofremnants of dry goods. !Noireat the office of the Post. bp 21
Edward renderich,

DRUGGIST,
VORMERLY of the Monongahela House, may befound daily, between 9 and 10 o'clock, A. M., atMr. Dubail'e, corner of 7th and Grant street, whereLetter., 81l s, notices, &c., are left for him.

ap .21-c2or

Ilouso and Lot for Salo.
A THREE story brick buildingstbsteitift buildings, on the corner of Grant andeistbe.Ingutre of the subscribers. or at Ibis office.

P. CUNNIN3HAM,„
P. RATIGAN.

JOUNSTON &STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Bookbinders,

AVLNG purchased the entire stock.of W
Donald, Bookseller and having taken hja store,No 44. Market street, they have now, with what theysaved from the fire, a large and extensive assortment of

Classical, Theologicgland Afiscellameous works.
Also, a general assortment of Blank, Sleaspaboat

and School Books, all of which they will sallow forcash, orexchange for Rags mitt'.Tanners' &mat.ap 2143t.

40 131TSHELS African Ground Nuts;
barrels Honey Dew Syrup Molasses

2 ' Fine Pulverized Loaf Smart'2 Cru4lied du;100 lbs. Jamnics Ginger Root;just loceivecl and for sate by
A. G. RELNEIART.

140 Liberty .t.

LOST,
ACotton velvet dres4. striped withblob and straw

colors, and trimmed with gimp—arid in the pock—-
were two hunches of keys—it w bootied 10 Mom

er,,,,0 to take care ofduring tbOinte fire, and has not
!ward of. Any i-.f rwmier in regnsti to It,

th”:11t6111v nr,rl ,74rm."; r':Werit giveif aieft at in )004i et. SW-4•414 ,/
ert) otirot, nreui of Wood.
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